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The purpose of this series of cutting-edge research-informed edited
books is to introduce the reader to a range of contemporary marketing
phenomena in the domain of travel and tourism. Authored by leading
academics in their fields of research interest, each book will bring together
a selection of related themes with individual chapters contributing
theoretical, methodological, policy-related and/or practical outcomes for
the reader. Each book will be introduced and brought to a conclusion
by the series editors who between them have many decades of research
and publishing experience. The singular aim of this advanced series of
scholarly texts is to stimulate and engage readers in the fast-changing,
complex and increasingly interdisciplinary nature of tourism marketing,
and serve as a catalyst for future intellectual, academic, and professionaldriven research agendas. This series encourages critical, participatory
and humanistic approaches to research and welcomes contributions
from all over the world. In particular, the series welcomes contributions
from a non-Western perspective as tourism becomes truly global in both
its reach and impact.
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